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Season's Greetings
We wish courage, perseverance, joy and warmest wishes
to all our families, volunteers, agency partners and
friends.
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JOIN OUR AMAZING
TEAM OF VOLUNTEERS
CONGRATULATIONS

It has been an extra challenging year for everyone.
Thank you to our families, volunteers, agency partners
for your patience as we moved everything online.

MADAM JUSTICE

Here’s for a wonderful holiday season and a fresh 2021!

SUPPORT DURING

The Parent Support Services Society Team:
Carol, Viktor, Jacob, Bella, Daniela, Jane, Danella,
Christina, Sandi, Kim, Brittany, Courtney & Jill
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JOIN OUR AMAZING TEAM OF VOLUNTEERS!
We are currently recruiting volunteer group facilitators for many

communities in BC. We are also recruiting volunteers for our new Lower

Mainland Indigenous Circles and for Chinese, Filipino and Latin-American
steering committees.

Our Initial Volunteer Facilitator Training is now offered on line. Portions
of the training are self paced and must be completed prior to attending
the scheduled training sessions.

To be considered for the next training please submit your application on
line by January 15th, 2021.

The self paced portion of the training will begin no later than January

25th, 2021 to prepare for the scheduled sessions, which will take place
on February 10th & 11th and February 17th and 18th, 2021.

For more details our training flyer and volunteer application form can be
found here: parentsupportbc.ca/volunteer/

This is a great opportunity to meet like-minded people, contribute to a
meaningful cause, and learn valuable skills.

Volunteer Facilitators are the backbone of our program. We have

volunteers working with our Parenting Support Circles which meet
across the province, in different languages and with diverse
parents/caregivers.

Please see the next page for the volunteer flyers.

CONGRATULATIONS MADAM
JUSTICE!

Parent Support Services Society of BC is pleased to learn that our 2016 recipient of
the Bill McFarland Award, Ardith Walkem, Q.C Lawyer at Cedar and Sage Law
Corporation in Chilliwack, is appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia.
Parent Support Services Society gives the Bill McFarland Award to deserving
recipients In Recognition for Excellence in the Advancement of Child Welfare.
Madam Justice Ardith (Walpetko We'dalks) Walkem, Q.C., is a member of the
Nlaka'pamux Nation and has worked widely with Indigenous communities and
agencies to support them in asserting their Aboriginal Title Rights and Treaty Rights.
Her work has focused on the rights of children. She authored "Wrapping Our Ways
Around Them: Indigenous Communities Child Welfare" to support Indigenous
communities in implementing their own child welfare laws or to work within
existing child welfare systems and to educate the legal community on how to
work effectively with Indigenous peoples. The book is used extensively at PSS.
Congratulations Madam Justice!
- The Board, Staff, Volunteers and Families of Parent Support Services Society of BC

SUPPORT DURING COVID-19
This is a hard time for families and caregivers. We are
here to help!

Our support line is still running, and many of our

services, events, and Circles are continuing online.
Please view the next flyer for more information!
Feel free to also contact us at

office@parentsupportbc.ca or visit our website at
parentsupportbc.ca.

GRAND GATHERINGS 2021
For Kinship caregivers including grandparents raising grandchildren
Staff at Parent Support Services had hoped to offer regional Grand

Gatherings this fall, once children had returned to school and life had

returned to normal. Here we are months later, and in-person gatherings
are further in our future.

In the meantime, we have been working hard to try and explore ways to
host some virtual Grand Gatherings. It won’t be the same, we

understand that. We hope to be able to provide opportunities for
learning and connection for those raising the child of a relative.

Rather than having one large event we are planning a series of smaller
virtual events using Zoom. We are working with what we have heard

from you about topics of interest and are in the process of organizing
dates and speakers.

These events are planned to take place during the month of February

and as soon as we can provide more details they will be shared on our
website (parentsupportbc.ca/updates) and on our social media.

PRO-D DAY VIRTUAL NATURE CAMP
Parent Support Services will partner with Galiano Conservancy

Association for a Pro-D Day Virtual Nature Camp - Friday, February 12,
2021, 2020

We will be hosting 2 sessions that day, one for kids age 9 to 12 years and
a second session for kids 6 to 8 yrs. The registration link will be
available soon.

Check our website and social media for updates!

how can we help each other
It has been a chaotic time for everyone. I imagine that many of you have been
staggered by the pandemic and have needed support, experienced losses and
have faced extra stress.

For parenting support, please contact our parent support line (1-877-345 9777
or office@parentsupportbc.ca) or our kinship care support line for

grandparents or others raising a relative’s child (1-855-474-9777 or

GRGLine@parentsupportbc.ca). We can connect you or your loved ones to

parenting services, skilled professionals, and peer parenting support circles
and parenting workshops.

Parent Support Services Society of BC envisions a world where all children and
their families are nurtured, valued and safe. We work hard to protect the
safety and wellbeing of children and promote the health of families by

providing support, education, advocacy, research and resources to those in a
parenting role.

Like many non-profits and individuals, our staff, board and Society have also

struggled with numerous losses. We are reaching out and asking for help as we
face reduced funding and increased expenses. We recognize this may be a

challenging time for you and ask if you can self select to determine if you are
able to donate to our Society today. All donations will be issued a charitable
tax receipt.

parentsupportbc.ca/donate
Thank you very much for your kind consideration.
Stay safe! Stay well,
Carol Madsen

Executive Director

Parent Support Services Society of BC
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